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How to achieve safety culture excellence: now and tomorrow
Jennifer Webster
UK Health and Safety Laboratory
Most of us recognise the relationship between a positive safety culture and
good health and safety performance. But safety culture is a combination of
the shared values, beliefs, and habitual working practices that influence
human behaviour. So, where do you begin? How do you engage with people
more effectively and inspire safety leadership? Learn about the science of
safety culture, the HSE ASCENT model and experiences from other industries.

Imagine a world where incidents can be predicted and prevented
Steven Naylor
UK Health and Safety Laboratory
Learn how to leverage risk intelligence from routine health and safety data. 
 Gain insight and learning from the Discovering Safety Programme's leading-
edge work.   Find out how feasible it is to use off the shelf predictive analytic
tools to analyse your existing health and safety data and achieve more
proactive health and safety practice.

APM Terminals ‘Safety Alongside’ 
Ruth Gallagher, Global Head of HSE and 
Arun Kalam Senior HSE Lead – Terminals and Transportation
A.P. Moller – Maersk
With 22,000 employees moving 35.1m TEU annually across 76 operating port
facilities, APM Terminals understands the vital importance of getting safety
right. Safety Alongside is APM Terminals strategic focus addressing vessel
alongside operations including lashing, vessel standards, vessel inspection
processes and supporting App technology. See what industry leadership
looks like at APM Terminals and how by working together, the industry can
further raise safety standards.
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Panel Chair 
Bill Brassington
ETS Consulting.  Independent safety and security consultant in the freight
supply chain with particular interest and experience in the container
industry.

ICHCA  International Team
 

Chief Executive Officer 
Richard Steele

Head of Secretariat
Amanda Cooper

Resilient Logistics through Social Partnership – How port workers and their
unions can help move cargo handling towards a safer, more efficient and
sustainable future
Stephen Cotton
General Secretary, International Transport Workers’ Federation
Covid-19 has shone a spotlight on the key role of port workers in keeping
our economies running. But are these key workers part of the conversation
when it comes time to decide what our industry’s future looks like? The ITF’s
Stephen Cotton will argue that employers’ and dock workers’ unions’ biggest
challenges are shared challenges. From reducing accidents and injuries in
ports, to harnessing automation equitably, to ending the crew change crisis,
to lobbying for vaccines for more workers in more countries, and
increasingly - securing the climate-shift the world needs to see from
shipping, will all require shared solutions. Stephen will outline how port
workers and their unions can help move the cargo handling industry towards
a more efficient, safer and environmentally sustainable future. But workers,
“must be at the table - locally and globally" he says.

Established in 1952, ICHCA International is an independent, not-for-profit organisation dedicated to improving the safety, productivity
and efficiency of cargo handling and movement worldwide. ICHCA’s privileged NGO status enables it to represent its members, and the
cargo handling industry at large, in front of national and international agencies and regulatory bodies, while its Technical Panel
provides best practice advice and develops publications on a wide range of practical cargo handling issues.  Operating through a series
of national and regional chapters, including ICHCA Australia, ICHCA Japan and Correspondence and Working Groups, ICHCA provides a
focal point for informing, educating, lobbying and networking to improve knowledge and best practice across the cargo handling chain.
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